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36th Annual Marlboro Fair

Easy as Pie

Come one, come all to the 36th Annual Marlboro Fair on
Saturday, September 15, from 10am. – 4pm.
Everyone is invited! Gather with friends both old and new
to revel in the talents of our amazing community!
The Marlboro Fair is held at the Muster Field on Ames
Hill Road. Just follow the signs from Wilmington or
Brattleboro!
This year’s theme is Easy as Pie, highlighting King Arthur
Flour and their continuing sponsorship of our Baking
Contest. Bring your baked goods before 9:45 to enter
the contest. All baked goods go on sale after the prizes
are announced so everyone can share in the delights.
Everyone is welcome to enter!
The Marlboro Fair also welcomes back the Southern
Vermont Natural History Museum. Mike Clough,
outdoor educator extraordinaire, will be on hand with
demonstrations throughout the day where you can learn
about many of the feathered friends (owls, hawks, and
more) with whom we share this beautiful part of Vermont.
You can also learn about other critters in the Museum’s
current collection.
There will be live music on our center stage, and the Arts
and Crafts and Agricultural tents where locals show off
their artwork, veggies, jams, flower bouquets and home
brews! There will also be live demonstrations from local
artisans. You can taste and purchase cider from the
famous Whetstone Ciderworks, enjoy a Reiki Session
with Megan Littlehales from Lady Moon Healing Hands,
purchase crafts from Tina Shakespeare, do a syrup tasting
with Dave Matt, and pick up some local produce and meats
from area farmers. More artisans are adding their names
to the list every week – come discover our local talent!
Entry forms for the Baking Contest, the Agricultural tent
and the Arts and Crafts tent can be found at the Marlboro
Town Office or Marlboro Post Office. You can also get
forms and the Fair schedule online at http://marlborovt.
us/marlboro-fair/.

Food is served throughout the day. Breakfast from 8:3011, Lunch starts at 11:30 and the distinguished and
storied Tea Tent (with tea, scones, and jam) opens at 1pm.
Games abound throughout the day: skillet toss and egg
toss, tug of war, our famed nail pounding event, and the
celebrated Bike Rodeo!
Admission is only $5/person and is capped at $20/family.
We hope you and your family will join us!

Jonathan Biss Benefit Concert
On September 16 at 4pm, in collaboration with
the Brattleboro Music Center, Jonathan Biss will
perform a concert to benefit the Marlboro Town
Library, a new venture sponsored by the Marlboro
Alliance. Mr. Biss, a world-renowned pianist, has
just been appointed co-director of the Marlboro
Music Festival. He has been coming to Marlboro for
twenty years and calls it his "true musical home".
He appears regularly as a soloist with the world's
leading orchestras, is a composer, an author and a
faculty member at the Curtis Institute of Music in
Philadelphia.
The program for this benefit concert will be:
Haydn Sonata in A flat major, Hob XV!: 46
Beethoven Sonata in E flat Major, Op. 31 no. 3
Mozart Menuet in D Major, K. 355
Adagio in b minor, K. 540
Schumann Davidsbündlertänze, Op. 6
Tickets ranging from $30 for general seating to -$50
for preferred will be available at bmcvt.org and at
the door. Save the date and support Marlboro's new
Town Library!
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Hogback Happenings
By Diana Todd, President, Hogback Mountain Conservation Association

Fall on Hogback - Four Wildlife Habitat Improvement Workdays Planned
Saturday, Sept. 22
Sunday, Oct. 7
Sunday, Oct. 27
Saturday, Nov. 3
Fall is when we work on our habitat improvement project
in the Hogback Mountain Conservation Area. The baby
birds have all fledged, young mammals and reptiles are
maturing, wildlife in general is restless and on the move,
so our work with chainsaws and handsaws and clippers is
less disruptive than it would be in the spring. This year will
be our sixth year of work on the project to create young
forest, also known as ESH or early successional habitat, on
some of the former ski slopes. When the ski area went out
of business in the mid 1980’s, the slopes gradually started
reverting to forest. Young, dense forest provides critical
habitat for many species, including woodcock and grouse,
and is loved by many more. The dense young saplings
provide types of food and cover that are quite different

The Library Needs Books!
The Marlboro Library Committee is excited to begin our
book collection for a year-round lending library. The
library will be part of the Community Center opening
in early 2019. We are looking for quality donations of
books and audio tapes, including children and adult
fiction and non-fiction. Books should be in clean
physical condition and relevant for a lending library.
Please contact any of the members of the library
committee to make arrangements for pick up or delivery.
• Dianna Noyes dianna.noyes@yahoo.com
• Hillary Duggan hidugg@gmail.com
• Gemma Ollis gemollita@gmail.com
• Felicia Tober tobernet@gmail.com
• Andy Horton andrahorton@gmail.com
• Lissa Harris lissa.harris@outlook.com
• Cathy Osman cosman@marlboro.edu

from a mature forest. The young forest that grew up in the
30 years since the ski area closed is no longer young! By
re-clearing the ski slopes and letting them regrow, we’re
turning back the clock and re-creating young forest on the
mountain. (And, for the first year or two after cutting, the
slopes will be great for skiing, too!)
Join us! We need people to haul brush, wield loppers, and
run chain saws. Bring your own tool and gloves (or borrow
from the HMCA stash) and meet in the field behind the
white distillery building, on the south side of Route 9 just
west of the gift shop, at 9:00. It’s a 5 minute walk to this
year’s work site. We’ll wrap up the work by noon. Note:
Chain
sawyers: you must wear full protective equipment,
including chaps, hard hat, eye and ear protection if you
want to operate your chain saw on a Hogback project.
If you don’t own safety equipment, we have loaner sets
available.
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from the Select Board
The Select Board meets at 5:00 PM every second and
fourth Thursday at the Town Office, unless otherwise
warned.
The Select Board is pleased to announce that
Aaron Walsh has been hired as the new Emergency
Management Director. We’re so grateful that Aaron
has stepped up to serve in this important role. Mike
Andreotta, former EMD, has spent the month of August
getting Aaron up to speed. Again, many thanks to Mike for
his service over the last few years.
The Select Board is in the process of hiring an additional
Road Crew Member. Thank you for your patience while the
Road Crew has been operating as a two-person team for
most of the summer, dealing with the effects of the heavy
rains, in addition to all their usual work, with as much
efficiency as possible.
Plans to improve the site of the culvert on Lahar Road
are underway. David Elliott, Linda Peters, the Select
Board, and the EMD have been working with the State
on permitting and with FEMA to secure funding for the
project. A bid from A.S.Clark and Sons was accepted by the
Select Board for the actual work on the project.
The Select Board negotiated a new agreement with New
England Power/National Grid, allowing access to Mt. Olga

via Marlboro’s Hogback Mountain Conservation Area
property. National Grid will now be paying $9620/year for
use of this access road, an increase of $3620/year from the
previous agreement.
There was an inquiry by a town resident about knotweed
and revisiting an eradication project on private properties
and town-owned land in the center of town. The
Conservation Commission has taken up this issue.
Allan McLane was reappointed as Fire Warden for
another five years.
At the recommendation of the Select Board,
Susanne Shapiro was appointed by the State for
another 3-year term as Town Health Officer.
The public is always welcome to attend
Select Board meetings and we value your input. There
is always a ten-minute period at the beginning of every
meeting for unscheduled open public comment. Contact
the Board by email at marlboroselectboard@gmail.com
or by post at Select Board, PO Box 518, Marlboro, VT
05344. Please contact Lauren MacArthur (laurenbmac@
gmail.com or 802-264-5306) or a select board member at
least 48 hours prior to a select board meeting to be added
to the agenda. Visit the Town website: marlborovt.us.

Thank you to all the volunteers, community members and contributors to the Marlboro Sale.
Together, we successfully raised $5,894 (including Treasures, Bake Sale and Clothes) for
the Marlboro Alliance's work. Thank you to this year's coordinators Russ Horton and
Joe Mazur; we couldn't have done it without you!
This Alliance supports: Marlboro Cares, the Marlboro Mixer, the Scholarship Fund, the
new Marlboro Community Center and Library and contributions to local non profits
like the Volunteer Fire Department, The Deerfield Valley Food Pantry, The Emergency
Fund and many other local activities.
Happy Summer and many many thanks!
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Paws for Thought
Health and Wellness for your Pets
Have you ever put off getting shots for your pets
or getting them spayed or neutered because of the
expense? For anyone with financial challenges, the
Windham County Humane Society (WCHS) has two
programs that might help you out.
The Pet Care Assistance (PCA) program is designed to
help Windham County residents who are struggling
to provide adequate care for their companion
animals. Once approved into the program, participants
are invited to visit WCHS once per month during normal
business hours to pick up food and/or other supplies for
their pets. You can also attend wellness clinics where a
vet will examine your pets and can give them necessary
shots at a low cost.
To qualify for the WCHS Pet Care Assistance Program,
one must:
• Provide proof of Windham County residency
• Provide proof of limited or fixed income (SSI /
Disability / pay stub)
• Agree to work with WCHS to have all family pets
spayed or neutered
• Agree not to acquire any more pets while receiving
assistance
• Agree to inform WCHS if financial status changes such
that assistance is no longer needed
WCHS also offers low-cost SPAY/NEUTER clinics for
Windham County residents who cannot afford to use a
veterinary clinic or who are working with stray or unowned cats.
For either program visit www.windhamcountyhumane.
org and fill out their online applications. If you have any
questions about these programs, feel free to call me at
802-348-7479 or call WCHS at 254-2232. WCHS is open
Wednesday-Sunday from 12-5.
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Update on the Marlboro
Community Center Doings
Lots of questions have been flying around town about
this new Marlboro Community Center and Library,
and here is a nutshell update. We started our year-long
lease with the Marlboro Meeting House on August 1.
We have a phone and high speed internet. What the
Marlboro Community Center (MCCC) and Marlboro
Library boards are currently working on is the space. We
need to: paint, build cabinets to store the tables that are
currently being housed in what will be the library, install
a new toilet and upgrade the electric, build a handicap
ramp, collect/buy/sort through and catalog books, find
money to buy things like books, furniture, computer and
printer. We are also working on things like bylaws, fee
schedules, and other nitty-gritty details.
It is our goal to create a space ready for your dreams.
Soon we will be asking you to say what you would like to
see happen in this space. We will be asking if you want
to offer any classes and we will be able to tell you what
the terms will be. We will have a coordinator whose job
it is to organize, schedule and publicize events. And
we hope, there will be lots of family and community
activities that will be well attended. This center belongs
to the the people of Marlboro, and it will be up to us to
make it fly with activities we have wanted to do in spaces
we have longed to use, such as a cafe and a library.
More information will be coming soon. We are planning
to have a web presence. We are also planning to have an
open house where questions can be asked and ideas can
be collected. We hope you are all as excited as we are.
Please feel free to contact any of the board members
with questions or ideas you may have. We are: Lauren
Poster, Andy Horton, Pamela Burke, Rose Watson, Amy
Tudor, Ani Schaeffer, Joe Prignano, Cherrie Corey,
Jamie Tanner, Patti Donnelly, and Saint Rosner. Our
next few board meetings at the Marlboro Meeting House
are: Tuesday Sept 4th at 7 pm, Wednesday Sept 26th
(possibly at 6:30). If you are interested in seeing what
we are doing please feel free to attend. Also, if you feel
moved to roll up your sleeves and get your hands dirty,
there is PLENTY of work to do!
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from Marlboro Cares
Senior Lunches
There will NOT be a lunch in September. The next
Senior Lunch will be held Oct 5, 2018 at the Marlboro
Community Center. We are grateful to the Community
Center for allowing us to use the space. All residents of
Marlboro over the age of 60 are cordially invited to attend
and enjoy a delicious meal and a delightful social time with
your neighbors. The cost continues to be only $3.00.
Dates for the remainder of 2018 will be on the first Fridays
of the month:November 2nd, and December 7th. The
location of these meals will be announced.
Reservations are necessary to attend so that there will
be enough food and space. Please call 258-3030 by the

Monday before the Friday meal. For the next two months,
call Monday, October 1st for Oct. 5th meal and Monday,
Oct 29th for the Nov. 2nd meal. If you sign up to attend a
meal and find you cannot make it, PLEASE call to cancel,
as soon as possible. Rides to the meals are available by
calling 258-3030 48 hours in advance.
Continued Services
For information, rides, errands, or other non-emergency
assistance and/or for referrals for assistance and services,
please call Marlboro Cares at 258-3030. Someone will
return your call within 24 hours.
—submitted by Jennifer Mazur

from Marlboro Elementary School
We are very excited for the 18-19 school year! Here are
some of the highlights:
This year will be the first year Marlboro School has a
Preschool Program and will now be considered a PK-8
school.
We have many new faces joining our community with 8
new faculty and 24 new students, Our total enrollment
for this year is 90 students, which is 14 more than last
year.
Summer Building projects included renovating the
Preschool and Primary classrooms. We purchased a shed
to store the PE equipment and have renovating the old PE
equipment room to be a breakout room. The playground
has been re-configured with the addition of a fenced in
Preschool playground.
The Association of Marlboro Parents (AMP) will continue
their social justice initiative and look to support our
sports programs.
The Primary classroom will be raising chickens and
supplying our food program with eggs.

School goals will consist of aligning our math programs,
implementing best practices in vocabulary instruction and
becoming a trauma and social justice informed school.
Coming Soon:
New Year’s Eve Potluck - August 27th at 5:00
Open House - September 13th from 6:30-8:00
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Marlboro Town Services Want to list your business or skills here? Eemail meg@megmccarthy.com
Artisans
Applewoods Studio and Gallery, 254- 2908
Turned vessels and wood furniture
Lucy Gratwick Fine Handweaving
257- 0181 Functional hand-woven apparel
Green Mtn. Floral Arts; weddings & special
events. Carie Kowalski, 380-2832
Lavigne Photography: 257.6918
lavignephotography.blogspot.com
Meg McCarthy Design 275-7212, graphic
design, web design in Wordpress
Photography, Pet Portaiture & Animal
REIKI 860-716-1049, rebeccawhitney8@
yahoo.com.
The Poetry Studio, 257-8972 Poetry classes
for young people and adults
Walt’s Chain Saw Carvings, Walter F. Ridel,
1947 Auger Hole Rd. 348-7162
Jess Weitz, Photography/Web Design
jessweitz.com, jessweitz72@gmail.com

Carpentry, Furniture, House
Painting, Landscaping
Fred Bisbee Adirondack Chairs, Picnic
Tables, Trellises, etc., made to order, 4640297
Bob Kreitzer, Custom hardwood frames
& more, 464-5992 whoframedbob@
myfairpoint.net
Mark Littlehales -Boat building, repair,
maintenance & woodwork for the home.
jmark@whetstoneboats.com, 254-6955

The Colonel Williams Inn 254-1093 www.
thecolonelwilliamsinn.com on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/colonelwilliams/

Susan Kunhardt, Birth Doula supporting
your birth with respect + joy susank.doula@
gmail.com vermontdoula.wordpress.com

Whetstone CiderWorks, Artisan Hard
Cider whetstoneciderworks@gmail.com,
254-5306

Yoga & Yoga Dance 254-7724 kel@sover.
net Kripalu Instructors Casey Deane &
Kelly Salasin

Whetstone Ledges Farm, 257-7328Maple
syrup, seasonal produce, berries

Heating, Firewood

General Services
Alcan power equip: lawn equipment,
chainsaws, generators-sales & service 3487898

Kevin Hamilton, 257-5666 Softwood
shavings; maple syrup; cordwood

Ames Hill Storage, LLC Heated winter
storage 802-254-2501

Gary MacArthur, 257-7026, Solar PV & hot
water systems, gwmaca@gmail.com

David Johnson, lawn mowing & odd jobs.
464- 5891

Dave Matt: firewood, hay, maple syrup 4649788

Laughing Dogs Dog Hiking Service. Pick
up + deliver. Home visits, feeding, walking.
464-5979. debbydorsett@gmail.com

Music & Music Repairs

Jerry Lundsted, 802-464-3982.Earthwork,
excavating
Professional Property Maintenance:
Jon May 380-2023.Excavation, Drainage,
Driveways, Tree Removal/ Pruning,
Landscaping, Stonewalls, Field & Lawn

Greg Burnell 257-0796 Guitar Lessons. All
ages all styles. gregsblues18@yahoo.com
Russell Horton Drum lessons- private &
groups, Drum-set and/or Hand Drums,
Drum sales and repair, mrmbira@gmail.com
802-254-2651

Professional Services

Racine House Cleaning & Caretaking:
Madonna & Jane Racine, 20+ years of
experience. To make an appointment, call
802.257.4467.

Joslyn Haineswood/Owl’s Nest
Registered home preschool / childcare.
After school & vacation care 258-7837 or
Owlsnestpreschol@gmail.com

Tim Racine Logging & Excavating: For a
free estimate, call 802.257.4467.

Maple Hill Horseshoeing Blacksmithing +
farrier service for equines including horses,
donkeys, mules, drafts. 802-579-8212 or
802-254-6512.

Jorge Romo, Renovation, New
Construction, Painting, Roofing, Drywall,
Tile 251-0214

Ride to the Airport Kyle Oliver, 802-3808777, Bradley Airport $120, Logan Airport
$220, NYC/NJ $320 and Montreal $400,
other destinations possible.

Food and Beverages

Rob Shapiro, chipping services 254-2570

Brian McNeice—Bonvue Farm. Pastured
poultry & 100% grass-fed beef. 258-2296

Theo’s Handyman Services (802) 2544738

Pork, seasonal produce, firewood,
258-0409,
Rob@RamblingBrookFarmVermon.com

Tim Whitney, 464-3216, DBA as Another
Pair of Hands, property maintenance,
handyman, laborer

Roselily Farm Shop: USDA certified Grass
Fed beef, pork, chicken, honey, maple syrup,
craft pottery, compost makers, more,l ocally
produced. 257-9442 RoseLilyFarm.com

Health and Wellness

Shakespeare’s Folly Side Farm 258-2517
free-range, pasture raised eggs sold every
Saturday morning at the Marlboro Post
Office at 10:00am

A&J Heating LLC, Aaron Diamondstone
254-2246. solar hot water and all heating
systems

Lady Moon Healing Hands; Megan
MacArthur Littlehales; Reiki for all beings,
Massage for dogs; 254-6955 mml.wellness@
gmail.com
Refilling Your Well Counseling,
Robin White 802-254-2246 www.
refillingyourwell.com

Russell Horton: audio & small appliance
repair, computer repairs & upgrades,
software & operating tutoring, the.
computa.buddha@gmail.com 254-2651
Malcolm Moore, 254-5015, surveygmls@
gmail.com Green Mountain Land Surveying
Kate Tarlow Morgan, 257 0855 or
katetarlowmorgan@gmail.com Editorial
Skills, Stretch Coach/Prevention
Lance C. Shader, 464-5676, Att at Law
Donald Sherefkin, AIA 254-9736.
Architectural Svs, sherefkin@gmail. com

Organizations
We Celebrate Democracy/Civil Rights
For All 802 464 3154. Positive nonviolent
public action for democracy and civil rights
for all people
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line
Next Dead
5 for
October 1
Dec Mixer
the Nov /

September / October Calendar
Thursday, Sept. 13, 6:30–8pm
MES Open House
at the elementary school
Saturday, Sept. 15, 10am–4pm
36th Annual Marlboro Fair
at the Muster Field, Ames Hill
Sunday, September 16, 4pm
Jonathan Biss Benefit
Concert to benefit the new
Marlboro Town Library. At the
Brattleboro Music Center
Saturday, Sept. 22, 9pm
Hogback Wildlife Habitat
Improvement Workday
West of the gift shop
Friday, October 5, noon
Senior Lunch at the Meeting
House

Sunday, Oct. 7, 9pm
Hogback Wildlife Habitat
Improvement Workday
West of the gift shop
Sunday, Oct. 27, 9pm
Hogback Wildlife Habitat
Improvement Workday
West of the gift shop
Saturday, Nov. 3, 9pm
Hogback Wildlife Habitat
Improvement Workday
West of the gift shop

